Saint Joseph the Worker Catholic Community • July 18, 2021 • 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Welcome Home!

You are the Church. Be the Change. Be Christ.
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T

“Our faith family is striving to be a welcoming, spiritually vibrant community,
celebrating the challenge to live the mission of Jesus Christ.”

7180 Hemlock Lane North • Maple Grove, MN 55369 • www.sjtw.net

PARISH LIFE
F R .

M I K E ’ S

R E F L E C T I O N

I went on a few days of vacation with several priest friends of mine recently. It was nice to be in the
company with those we know and can feel relaxed around. I could do what I want, when I want and
even choose to not do what someone else wanted to do. That kind of comfort comes with a strong
sense of deep care and affection between people. I don’t think it comes quickly and it does require
that I put myself out to listen to them and care deeply for the other person. When people join a faith
community they have the ability to choose the level of commitment they want to experience. It seems to
me that folks want to join our faith community because they sense the real care you show one another. That kind of trust and care is something we all need and crave. This faith family is only a family
because you make it a family. Thank you.

Coordinator Of Outreach And Shared Ministry
We are a seeking an energetic, technically savvy, service-oriented individual who would like to
join the SJTW staff as full-time Coordinator of Outreach and Shared Ministry. In support of SJTW’s
growing commitment to justice and outreach, this team member will work with staff and volunteer
leadership in providing management and promotion to the many outreach opportunities that we
offer and support. As well, this team member will provide critical leadership in promoting shared
(volunteer) ministry within our parish community, helping members embrace the call to discipleship
and respond in faith to our Commitment to Parish Life (CPL). A complete position description can
be found on the parish website at https://www.sjtw.net/employment-opportunities. If interested,
send a cover letter, resume, and three letters of reference to the attention of Mike Lentz at St. Joseph the Worker (mike@sjtw.net). Deadline for resumes is July 26, 2021.

Weekday Mass

Monday – Thursday at 11:00 am – In person.
Friday Morning at 6:30 am

Weekend Mass

Saturday Evenings at 5:00 pm (In person, parking lot and live-streamed)
Recorded Mass will be available following Live Stream.
Sunday Mornings at 8:30 and 10:30 am
Online at www.sjtw.net
Masks are not longer required. We encourage continuation of face coverings for those that are at-risk or feel uncomfortable.
We will broadcast weekend Masses via FM transmitter for those that don’t feel comfortable coming indoors but would like to
participate from the parking lot and receive Holy Communion.
Communion ministers will be located outside Door 2 (faith Formation doors).
Tune in your FM radio to 106.7. A worship aid can be downloaded at https://www.sjtw.net/mass-schedule
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COMMITMENT TO PARISH LIFE
When Commitment to Parish Life began many years ago the company trying to pitch the
program to us tried to explain how we needed to pitch people investing with time, talent and
treasure in the community. Parish leadership at that time explained to them that in this parish
we push the investment in the activities of the parish as the starting point. The company was
skeptical because they had never tried that somewhere else. We insisted, however, and per-

FR. MIKE

suaded them that that is how we wanted to go. We did approach the Commitment to Parish
Life, CPL, from that perspective and is has been hugely effective for us. People have bought
into the activities of the parish as a first element. So after the talent of folks has been given
a place to participate, the efforts have been very successful. With our recovery after COVID
we would like to be able to use your talents and gifts. Have you thought about of using those
gifts in service to the faith community and fellow members of the parish? We need all folks to
participate.

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 2021 CONTRIBUTIONS
Sunday CPL
Electronic
Child Envelopes
Plate
Total

$22,550.98
$13,872.09
$0.00
$263.00
$36,686.07

# of Donors
95
181

276

Thank You for your Generosity and Continued Support!

July 18, 2021 – 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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DVAA

PASTORAL MINISTRY

What is Financial Abuse?

Financial abuse is the number one reason someone may not be
able to leave or may force them to return to an abusive situation.
Research has shown up to 99% of all domestic violence cases
involve financial abuse which occurs when one partner limits
access to financial assets in order to control the other partner.
Without access to financial resources a survivor’s option for
separating may seem insurmountable. COVID 19 and an
uncertain economy has dramatically affected financial abuse.
Survivors wanting to break free financially face unemployment,
under employment, food insecurity, housing instability and more.
What does financial abuse look like? It’s all about power and
control. Examples include:
• Preventing the survivor from getting a job.
• Making their partner ask for money or give them an
allowance.
• Not involve or allow their partner to have access to household
bank accounts or finances.
• Run up debt in their partner’s name or on joint accounts to
damage the partner’s credit. Abusers have forced their partners
to take out credit cards or sign a lease in their own name. The
abusers then max out the card or fail to pay rent leading to bad
credit and/or evictions.
• Taking their partner’s money or benefits. Some abusers may
refuse to work themselves, but handle all of the finances for the
household.
• Force their partner to agree to power of attorney which allows
them to legally sign documents without the partner’s consent. Not
commonly thought of as domestic abuse, this type of financial
abuse can happen when an older child is caring for an aging
parent.
• Hiding assets.
• Withhold funds so they can’t get basic needs like food or
medicine. One survivor tells of her abuser not letting her buy
personal hygiene products because he didn’t think they were
necessary.
• Evading child support payments or drawing out the divorce
process. (Source: WINGS Program Inc. Chicago, Illinois)
Help is available – through shelters, hotlines, therapists and
counselors. These are available by phone and on line. The
National Domestic Violence Hotline is available 24/7. For any
victims and survivors who need support, call 1-800-799-7233
or 1-800-787-3224 for TTY
If you’re unable to speak safely, you can log onto thehotline.org
or text LOVEIS to 22522.
Locally contact the Home Free Community Program hotline
(24/7) at 763-559-4945. The Home Free Community Program
serves women and men who have been victims of domestic
assault in the cities of Plymouth, New Hope, Champlain and
eleven municipalities in northwest Hennepin County.
Please join the Domestic Violence Awareness Action group.
You can make a difference by being educated about
domestic violence and by taking actions to work toward zero
tolerance for domestic abuse. Please contact Jane Warren at
janewarren1@gmail.com or 763-494-5528 or Susan Rivard at
susanrivard5873@gmail.com or 612-247-4428.
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Stephen Ministry

For parishioners wanting a confidential, caring listener, St. Joseph
the Worker Stephen Ministry is offering comfort to those experiencing grief, loss, anxiety, loneliness, or family issues. All shared
feelings and information are held in sacred confidence.
If you would like a trained Stephen Minister who would call on a
scheduled basis, please contact the parish office at 763-425-6505.
After business hours, please leave a message at 763-425-6505
Extension 114. Someone will contact you as soon as possible. All
information is confidential.

Healing Prayer Ministry

by Greg Nelson, SJTW Healing Prayer Minister
“When we try to talk about our role in Healing Prayer we get
caught up on which preposition to use: “with” or “for”. Do we pray
with or for others? Turns out we do both. We pray for the concern
or gratitude to be embraced by God. But God already knows all
that - even before any of us did. It’s the “with” that God is probably
guiding us toward.
In our understanding of Healing Prayer, we know we have a tiny
and crucial role of “with” our brothers and sisters, which is the same
role that any faithful person has when they fulfill a prayer request.
We know that as Healing Prayer Ministers we are not unique. We
just have been more visible in the prayer corner than the thousands
of prayer requests being shared outside the church in the parish.
Please keep them coming - both with us and for us, as we do the
same for and with you.”If you have a prayer/need that you wish for
a Healing Prayer Minister to pray with you about, please feel confident to send this prayer need to kmccarty@sjtw.net. Your prayer
will be confidential, totally. Let us pray with and for you.
St. Joseph the Worker • Maple Grove

ADULT FORMATION

FAITH FORMATION

Meet Jeanne Smith, Coordinator of Sunday School
We are happy to announce that Sunday
School will resume this Fall, after having
no in-person Sunday School last year due
to COVID. Parish member, Jeanne Smith,
will serve as our new Sunday School Coordinator. Jeanne has years of catechetical experience, both here
at SJTW as well as in her former parish in the Fargo diocese.
She has a strong desire to serve our community and work with
children. Under Monica Liebl’s coaching, she will do quite
well on Sunday mornings with our little ones. Jeanne will work
approximately 10 hours per week with most of that happening
on Sunday mornings during the FF programming year. Welcome Jeanne!

Faith Formation Registration 2021-22
We invite children 3 years old through high school to join us this
year for our Faith Formation classes! Deadline to register is Friday,
August 20. Please see our website for more information regarding
class offerings.
Sacrament Information: Registration for our Sacrament programs
occurs when families register their children for Faith Formation
classes. Children who prepare and celebrate these Sacraments
must be enrolled in a Faith Formation program or be enrolled in an
accredited Catholic school.
Please note: Students must be enrolled in Faith Formation classes
at least one year prior to celebrating the Sacrament (i.e. to have
your child celebrate Sacraments in Second Grade, they need to be
enrolled in Faith Formation classes for First Grade).
Please contact Monica Liebl with any questions, monical@sjtw.net or
763-400-4211.

Faith Formation Volunteer Ministry
Are you looking for a way to get involved at SJTW? Do you
enjoying sharing your faith with others? If yes, please consider
volunteering to be a Catechist, Catechist Aide, Hall Monitor or
Office Assistant for our Faith Formation classes. Our year begins
in mid-September and runs through April. Volunteers are needed
to help with our Sunday School program which serves children
3- 5 years old during our 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Mass times;
our Elementary program which serves students in grades 1-6;
our Junior High program which serves students in grades 7-8
and our High School program, OneWith which serves students
in grades 9-11. We provide lesson plans and materials! Please
visit our website to sign-up https://sjtw.net/2021-22-faith-formation-registration. Contact Monica Liebl monical@sjtw.net. For
questions regarding Sunday School, Elementary and Junior High
programs and Barry Shay bshay@sjtw.net for questions regarding our High School program, OneWith.
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SYNOD Fall 2021
Coming Fall 2021--ALL parishioners are invited to come and
share hopes and dreams for our local church over 6 sessions to
be held mid-Sept to early November 2021. Archbishop Hebda
said on May 22, 2021, Pentecost--”It’s the way in which we can
exercise our priestly ministry. It’s the way in which we are able
to call upon the Holy Spirit, to not only put sinew on the bones,
but to breathe life into us...so that we might be that Church that
Jesus intended from the beginning, that we might be the Church
that represents his body, that we might be the Church for which
he died and rose.”See more details at our parish website https://
www.sjtw.net/synod
• Monday, Sept. 20, 7-9pm
• Thursday, Sept. 30, 7-9pm
• Thursday, Oct. 7, 7-9pm
• Saturday, Oct. 23, 9-11am
• Monday, Oct. 25, 7-9pm
• Thursday, Nov. 4, 7-9pm
Your Voice, Your Input, Your Ideas and Your Prayers
are important!
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HAITI SISTER PARISH

PARISH LIFE

Welcome Jenjenio...

On Saturday, July 10th, we welcomed a visitor from Haiti. Jenjenio Conserve was traveling through Minneapolis on his way
to New Jersey to see relatives and friends. As a representative
for Gift of Water, Jenjenio has played a vital role in the water
filtration program as a manager to the warehouse in Port au
Prince. He also helps as an interpreter for conversations between
our Environmental Team and water technicians at St. Catherine’s
in Bouzy. Fortunately, he has been in the US traveling since
April, as getting out of Haiti now would be more difficult. While
he was with us, he helped us make a WhatsApp connection with
the primary water technician in Bouzy. Without his help, we
could not accomplish this as we have been working on it for the
past 3-4 months because of various technical issues.
Please pray for all Haitians during this uncertain time since their
President was assassinated on July 7th. May God bring peace to
their country.

AROUND THE COMMUNITY

Consecration to St. Joseph
“I did not understand him well enough, but that will change.”
In the 16th century, St. John of the Cross, one of the greatest
mystics of the Church, humbly acknowledged that he lacked a
proper understanding of the greatness of St. Joseph. Inspired by
the tremendous love that his friend, St. Teresa of Avila, had for
St. Joseph, St. John of the Cross made a firm resolution to get to
know and love St. Joseph better.
What about you? How well do you know St. Joseph? Would you
like to have a deeper friendship, or understanding of this Saint,
so quiet in speech but so powerful in purity, charity, faith, courage and prayer, that one of his titles is “Terror of Demons”?
This event is primarily aimed at individuals’ consideration of
a personal consecration to Saint Joseph. For others it will be
a great 6 session book club. An informational meeting will be
held on Tuesday July 13th, 7 pm, Marian Hall, at The Church of
St. Raphael. We’ll continue every Tuesday at 7 pm, thru August
21st.
If you have any questions, call Phil Rief 612-280-4565 / or
email: fdccondesa@outlook.com.
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SJTW Parish Retreat – October 15-16
Friday evening, Oct 15 through Saturday afternoon, Oct
Franciscan Spirituality Center, Prior Lake
After our long separation during the pandemic, are you looking
forward to some togetherness? Are you needing a spiritual shot
in the arm? Please mark your calendars and plan to join us for
a Parish Retreat, where we can relax, reflect, restore, and rest in
one another’s company.
What makes this retreat different than other retreats? It is given
by SJTW parishioners for SJTW parishioners. It is intended to
provide our parish community an opportunity to grow stronger
together, to enjoy fellowship and the spiritual boost that happens
when we gather, pray, listen, sing, and laugh together.
A group of your community members has been meeting regularly for over a year to develop the retreat. They have named
this retreat “Have Hope and Trust the Journey” and as, you can
imagine, they will share their faith stories of struggle, growth,
hope and trust and inspire you to reflect on your own.
This fall, after the rush of back-to-school activities and before the
holidays, plan to use this occasion to get away – to ‘retreat’ with
us. Watch for more information in the bulletin and on Facebook.
For any immediate questions, please call Chet or Elynn Welle at
507-271-4056.

“Come away
by yourselves
to a deserted place
and rest a while.”
Mark 6:31

St. Joseph the Worker • Maple Grove

GARDEN MINISTRY

STAFF DIRECTORY
FR. MIKE SULLIVAN, PASTOR

frmike@sjtw.net 763-400-7201
FR. RON KREUHL, OP, PARIOCHIAL VICAR

frron@sjtw.net 763-400-7204
DEACON KEVIN O’CONNOR, HAITI

deaconkevin04@gmail.com 763-425-6505 x101
DEACON JOHN WALLIN, MARRIAGE PREP

deaconjohnwallin@gmail.com 612-751-6284
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR, MIKE LENTZ

mike@sjtw.net 763-400-7203
OFFICE MANAGER, THERESA WARDEN

theresa@sjtw.net 763-400-7200
BOOKKEEPER, ANN BERGMANN

Summer Garden Maintenance

Our Summer maintenance will continue Monday evenings. If
Monday evenings are not working for you but you still want to
help, please let me know and we can find you a project. Like
watering! We need to keep up on the watering in this heat wave.
Please text me your availability. A few of you have stepped up
but there is still many openings in the water schedule including
the week of July 3 and everything after July 10. Thank you for
being a part of this most visible Ministry!
Anna Mau, 763-438-2642

ann@sjtw.net 763-400-7206
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS, MARK KUHL

mark@sjtw.net 763-400-7202
DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, MARC STOCKERT

mstockert@sjtw.net 763-400-7209
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, TARRI NELSON

tnelson@sjtw.net 763-400-7205
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE, DEAN OLSON

maint@sjtw.net 763-400-7219
CUSTODIAN

Abeba Tekle

FAITH FORMATION OFFICE: 763-425-9801
DIRECTOR OF CHILD, YOUTH, AND FAMILY MINISTRY, MONICA LIEBL

monical@sjtw.net 763-400-4211
DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP AND MISSION, BARRY SHAY

bshay@sjtw.net 763-400-7213
ADMNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR FAITH FORMATION,
NICHOLA SCHOENFELDER

nichola@sjtw.net 763-400-7210
Readings for the week of July 18, 2021

Community Emergency Assistance Programs
(CEAP)
Community Emergency Assistance Programs (CEAP) will be hosting
Farm Fresh in the Fast Lane, a socially-distanced, drive-thru version
of our beloved Farm Fresh Fest.
Farm Fresh is an event where neighbors can come to CEAP’s
drive-thru lane to receive a variety of fresh, free, in-season produce
and connect with our community partners. Farm Fresh in the Fast
Lane will run from July 14-October 27 every Wednesday from
2pm-4pm. To ensure social distancing and the safety of all members of the CEAP community, we are requiring pre-registration
here: www.ceap.org/what-we-do/farm-fresh.html
CEAP is also looking for volunteers to help us distribute produce
and direct traffic. Shifts are 1pm-5pm every Wednesday till October 27th. If you or your congregation is interested please schedule
a date with Jack Elsnes, Community Engagement Manager at
763-450-3664 or by email at jack.elsnes@ceap.com.
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Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34
Monday: Ex 14:5-18/Ex 15:1bc,-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday: Ex 14:21—15:1/Ex 15:8-9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday: Ex 16:1-5, 9-15/Ps 78:18-19, 23-24, 25-26, 27-28
[24b]/Mt 13:1-9
Thursday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2]/Jn
20:1-2, 11-18
Friday: Ex 20:1-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/Mt 13:18-23
Saturday: Ex 24:3-8/Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15 [14a]/Mt 13:24-30
Next Sunday: 2 Kgs 4:42-44/Ps 145:10-11, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Eph
4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15

(763) 425 - 1050

CROSS Food Shelf Hours:
MON: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
TUES: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
WED: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
THU: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
FRI: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
SAT & SUN: Closed
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ROBBINSDALE CHAPEL

GLEN HAVEN CHAPEL

SWANSON CHAPEL

4239 W Broadway
763.537.2333

5125 W Broadway
763.533.8643

1600 Lowry Avenue N
612.529.9691

w a s h b u r n - m c re a v y . c o m

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

Glen
A. Norton PLLC
WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_11_7.5x0.67_v1_RD_GH_SW.indd
We do family law

1

divorce collaborative law custody cases paternity law

601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 1077
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(763) 450-6600 | glenanorton.com

A+ Rating

Dorothy Wisniewski
10/23/18 1:32 PM
Realtor®

• Maintenance • Brakes
• Alignment
• Shocks
• Suspension • Engine Lights

612.999.5768
dorothywisniewski@yahoo.com
www.HomesWithDW.com

763-421-4905 • 12130 Champlin Dr., Champlin

www.minnesotacollaborativedivorce.com
Osseo
763-424-4000
Brooklyn Center
763-533-3000
Serving the community for over 100 years
with compassion and concern at a time of need

Bank Local. Bank Premier.

Osseo
763.493.3456

CHAMPLIN AUTO CARE

Albertville
763.497.8224

Monticello
763.271.7670

www.premierbanks.com

My Neighborhood.
My Cub.

Maple Grove Cub

763-494-8364

Curt Schmitz
Construction, Inc.
Additions • Decks • Kitchens • Baths
Remodels • Siding • Windows • Gutters • Tile
Patios Basements • Concrete Drives
Li. #BC323006
(612)720-7100
Parishioner

JOE’S BARBER SHOP
• Senior Discount
• Custom & Short Haircuts
5707 W. Broadway
Crystal
763-536-9879

Dennis Heigl Painting
Interior/Exterior
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

763-425-4212 | 93rd Ave N & Jefferson Hwy

SCHOOL
Preschool through 6 grade

145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley
763-545-4285
www.gsgvschool.org

KAPALA-GLODEK-MALONE
REFLECTIONS
REFLECTIONS
REFLECTIONS
MEMORY
MEMORY
MEMORY
CARE
CARE
CARE
OFFERING
OFFERING
OFFERING
SPECIALIZED
SPECIALIZED
SPECIALIZED
CARE
CARE
& PROGRAMMING
CARE
& PROGRAMMING
& PROGRAMMING
FORFORFOR
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
EXPERIENCING
EXPERIENCING
EXPERIENCING
MEMORY
MEMORY
MEMORY
LOSS
LOSS
LOSS

Funeral Home

(763) 420-6834 • www.kottemannortho.com

Located in Maple Grove

CALL
763.955.1750
AVAILABILITY!
CALL
763.955.1750
CALL
763.955.1750
FORFOR
AVAILABILITY!
FOR
AVAILABILITY!

763-494-9800

8200 8200
Main 8200
Street
Main Street
Main
North,
Street
North,
Maple
North,
Maple
Grove,
Maple
Grove,
MN 55369
Grove,
MN 55369
MN
| SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM
55369
| SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM
| SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM

www.eaglecommunitybank.com

Cremation Services • Advance Planning

Meaningful, appropriate, affordable

763-535-4112

7800 Bass Lake Road

New Hope

Michael Billiet

REALTOR®/Parishioner
c. 763-402-3635
MichaelBilliet@edinarealty.com
www.michaelbilliet.com

Find out more at: www.saintvdp.org or (763) 425-2210
• Bakery • Ice Cream •
• Drinks • Custom Cakes •
(763) 488-1599

$3 off dozen donuts.

Kevin P McElroy Agency Inc

Limit 1 dozen per coupon

9408 Dunkirk Ln N • Maple Grove

Cathy Perinovic, Realtor

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2518

612.559.1346 CathyPRealty.com

Bus: (763) 428-3590 kmcelroy@amfam.com

Say it with Flowers!

763-208-4634 227 Central Ave
InfinityFloralOsseo.com

Chris Carr

John H. Yaeger, D.D.S.
Parishioner
Family Dentistry
7490 E. Fish Lake Road

VP of Mortgage Lending
(952) 646-1235
rate.com/chriscarr
chris.carr@rate.com

763-420-4235

7301 Bass Lake Road, Crystal, MN • www.srsmn.org

NMLS ID: 403758 Guaranteed Rate Inc. NMLS #2611

Faithfully Catholic • Family Centered • Classical Curriculum
Call

763.504.9450 to schedule a personal tour.

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Lane, Plymouth • 763-553-1411
39th Ave. No. & West Broadway, Robbinsdale • 763-537-4511
www.gearty-delmore.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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